
Make your own decisions
 
Manage your own
finances
 
Contact your bank if you
notice unusual activity
 
Increase your online
confidence and skills
 
Plan ahead for where you
want to live
 
Open your own mail
 
Regularly check bank
statements and account
balances

Keep documents,
account details and
passwords secure
 
Never sign documents
you don't understand
 
Appoint an Enduring
Power of Attorney
 
Prepare your Will
 
Put any loans, financial
or rental agreements in
writing
 
Seek professional
advice before making
big financial decisions

supporting seniors

You can help to protect yourself from financial abuse by:

Preventing financial abuse
 



If you have concerns that you, or someone you know,
may be experiencing abuse, call Relationships Australia
Queensland on 1300 063 232
 
For more information about elder abuse and what type
of support is available, visit www.raq.org.au

By knowing what financial abuse looks like,
you are in a better position to recognise if it
is happening to you. You can also take
simple steps protect yourself. 

why is this important?

did you know?

Learn more about your financial situation, and plan for
your future with independent and professional advice. 
Stay connected with people you trust, and don't be
afraid to talk about any concerns you have. 

what can I do?

Acknowledgement: the content within this fact sheet has been
reproduced in part from the website Compass: Guiding Action
on Elder Abuse, an initiative of Elder Abuse Action Australia,
available at www.compass.info

An Enduring Power of Attorney is a legal document that outlines
who you would like to manage your financial, personal and/or health

affairs, such as when you no longer have the capacity to do so.
 

While an Attorney is accountable for their actions, there have been
many instances of family or friends misusing their role as Attorney,

such as selling a person's assets for themselves, or transferring
ownership of assets into their names. 


